
Acanth o dacty lus busachi Serveoon, 19 8z

Common names: Busack's Fringe-fingered Lizard (E), Acantho-

dactyle de Busack (F), Lagartija de El Aaitin (S).

Range: Nearly endemic to Morocco. Dot.retRE et al. (zooo) men-

:ioned this species from the Tindouf area, Algeria, along road

\io near the Mauritanian border (27'r4'N/8ozy'Vf . However,

:he identification of this record remains to be confirmed.

Distribution in Morocco: Southwest of the country including
rhe Atlantic Sahara: from the surroundings of Guelmim in the

north to 67 km northeast of Dakhla (CnocHer et al. zor5).lt
e nters inland at least 16o km from the Atlantic Ocean, along the

.orver Dräa Valley east of Assa. A record from Lahran, 5o km

.outh of Mahbes Eskaikima (based on several individuals caught

rv J. CesrRovIEJo on 3 September ry6) needs to be verified.
\lembers of the Acanthodactylus pardalis group were seen more

:n rhe south: at Entayat and in the Rio de Oro Peninsula (=

Dakhla) (GüNrHEn rgq). They are indicated on the map with
question marks.

.\Ititude: o-;8o m.

Identification: Medium-sized lizard usually larger than Acantho-

r/actylus maculatus, sometimes exceeding 7 cm SVL (r7 cm includ-

Fig. 448: Portrait of an adult male Acanthodactylus busacki. 'läntan.

R. Leör.r VIcenq,

ing the tail). Twelve longitudinal rows of ventral plates, dorsal

scales small, slightly pointed but smooth. Subadults, young adult

males and adult females have the rypical A. pardalis pattern with
six longitudinal rows of elongated light ocelli (four on the dor-
sum and one on each flank) and with dark (usually black) retic-

ulation among them and sometimes with a red ventral tail colour
(never seen by us in r4. maculatus). In adults, particularly males,

this reticulation tends to invade the dorsum and the longitudi-
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448: Portrait of an adult male Acanthodactylus busachi. Täntan.
R. Leör.r VIcene
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Fig. 45o: Adult nrale of lrrtttt/todtc4,/us btutcl<ifronr Bor-riclour. G. M,rn'rfNEZ, DEr. Miuur,.



Reptilia: Squamata: Lacertoidea: Lacertidae Acnnthodnctylus
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. :g. -15r: Arnrrhidnrtylus busackl, adult female. Täntan.

::rllv striped pattern disappears progressively. Adult males exhibit

,, Lrnique colouration: the anterior parts, including the head, the

:rroat, the nape and the anterior parts of the dorsum and the belly

.rc reddish, turning progressively to yellowish on the Posterior
.-..lrrs of the dorsum and the hind legs. Juveniles have a contrast-

:rq srriped pattern with four longitudinal light lines on the dor-
.Lrr.n and a series of aligned light ocelli on each flank. The tail is

::.1 in some individuals (or populations) resembling A. erythrtntu
.', hich does not exist in rhe A. busacki range.

Habitat: Flat deserts and semi-deserts with silry soils, small stones

,r sand (but not in large dunes) and with scarce bushy vegetation

.rcluding succulent euphorbias (Euphorbia echinus) where it is the

.trle species of fringe-toed lizard.
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Biology: Like all Acanthodactylus, a diurnal lizard that spends

much time basking and around bushes, moving quickly to caP-

ture prey and escape predators. Uses small holes in the sand, or

bushes as refuge. Often found in sympatry with A. aureus and

maybe with,,4. boskianus.

Remarks: The validiry of the uniquely patterned Acanthodactylus

busachi as a full species has also been confirmed bygenetics. It is

one of two species (with A. margaritae) in a deeply divergent

clade within the A. pardalis complex (6.2 million years of diver-

gence, according to TntrnR et al. zoß).


